A FAIRY TALE WEDDING FROM THE BEGINNING TO THE END
AT THE GRAND TARABYA
Being the most romantic meeting point of couples for years, The Grand Tarabya hosts their
guests who desire to get married in an enchanting atmosphere. The Grand Tarabya, in the
picturesque Tarabya Bay along the Bosphorus of this magical city, opens the doors of an
epic world for forever lovers.
The Grand Tarabya is the new premier location for luxury weddings in Istanbul with its
unique service. Whether it's your wedding day, an intimate anniversary or a lavish
solemnization, you will be celebrating a unique and graceful style. With its breathtaking
Bosphorus views, timeless elegance and sumptuous comfort, The Grand Tarabya offers an
unrivalled setting for wedding ceremonies. Our dedicated personal wedding planners are on
hand to help the couples plan the big day, making sure that every last detail is just beyond
their expectations.

Venue alternatives for a glorious wedding full of romantism..

Panorama and its Terrace, multi-functional venue with 445 square meters of additional
space with floor to ceiling windows, The Grand Ballroom, pillar free state-of-the-art
ballroom, its foyer with natural day light and Bosphorus view up to 1000 people and Outdoor Pool with breathtaking Marina and Bosphorus views promise you a glittering wedding
beyond your dreams.
Beatific details for couples and families..

Whether an intimate family gathering or a lavish grand banquet, The Grand Tarabya’s
wedding planners are at your service to assist with all aspects of your wedding. From your
welcome reception to the menu, and coordination of all food and beverage details to the
wedding cake, as well as organizing the schedule of events to charming farewells… Count
on The Grand Tarabya as a helping hand on your memorable wedding ceremony.
The Grand Tarabya assigns a panoramic Bosphorus suite to accomodate the wedding
couple before the celebration and two rooms for families to complete the wedding
preparations with bridal amenities and services with our compliments. Moreover, the natural
sea water of Therapia Spa, hammam, jacuzzi, steam room, ice fountain and fitness center
are avaliable for all steps of the bridal wedding preparations. The Grand Tarabya also offers
different massage packages and unforgettable bridal therapy in traditional Turkish hammams
for brides who want to prepare flawlessly for the most important day of their lives.
A fairy tale wedding at The Grand Tarabya is with the prices starting from €140 + VAT.
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